Meeting Called to order on December 11, 2014 at 6:30 P.M. in Seaton 142.

**Officer Reports:**
Advisor: Dr. Rogers – Don’t start Christmas break till after the last final.
Vice President: Lance Schroeder
Treasurer: Jena Kulp
Secretary: Kenneth Tharman – If you’ve not received an email write it on the sign-up sheet.
Reporter: Aaron Klassen

Ag Council – Joshua Medeiros, Jorge Torrebiarte

**Presentations:**
Jorge Torrebiarte – AP Agricola, coffee company in Brazil was a research and technician assistant working with the company’s agronomists.
Jena Kulp – John Deere Corporate, Ag marketing intern, based out of Iowa, working with another intern traveling and working with other dealerships.
Mathew McMillan – Lefty’s Soil Service in Dighton, KS, custom sprayer and planter business, worked as a machinery operator, maintenance guy, and delivered tractor.
Steve Krupicka – Pioneer Research Internship, York, NE, planted test plots at 0.6 mph, spraying and weeding by hand, data collection with water discharge, pollination, rootworm data.

**Old Business:**
Fall Clean-Up completed with a total of 40 yards and a net profit of $1,400.00. Thank you to all who participated and helped with the fundraiser.

Club shirts, fall activity shirts, and club hats are available for pick up and payment.

**New Business:**
New business spring trip to Louisville, KY for the National Farm Machinery Show
Spring trip will be taking place the 12th through the 14th of February, 2015.

Lawn Mower Committee:
Lance Schroeder  Kyle Barton  Eli Sheppard
Kenneth Tharman  Stuart Wakeman
Nick Sosaya  Justin Schmutz

Seniors Plans:
Nathan Siemens will be going to work for Ag Junction in Hiawatha as a Field Application Engineer.
Brett Robinson will be moving to Illinois to work for John Deere and their Forestry Group.
Steve Krupicka will be moving to Nebraska to work with Reinke Irrigation systems as a Technician.
Dalton Buckland is unsure of his future plans.
Announcements:
There are still Legacy shirts and hats for sale (shirts & hats from previous years) at discounted prices. Please see Jena Kulp or Erik Cummings if you wish to purchase a hat(s) or shirt(s).

Great Plains Manufacturing Presentation
Next Meeting January 29, 2015
Meeting concluded at 7:50 p.m.

We are thrilled to see so much interest in our group activities and our trip to the National Farm Machinery Show this coming spring. However, due to the lack of available vehicles from the department and limited funds we have to limit the number of students that are allowed to go. We are giving to priority to those who helped with the Fall clean up, Spring Lawnmower Clinic, and year in school.